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Abstract 

We analyze the impact of the Land Tenure Regularization Program implemented in the Federal 

District of Brazil on household labor supply, on household and per capita labor earnings and on 

home current and future investment. The program was established in 2009 by the Plano Diretor 

de Ordenamento Territorial – PDOT, which defines the settlement areas of social interest. The 

adopted definition is regarded as recognition of de facto property rights in opposition to de jure 

property rights that, by the time the questionnaires were applied, were still not granted. Using 

propensity score matching and a dataset from the Socioeconomic Research on Social Vulnerable 

Territories in Federal District, collected by DIEESE in 2010, we find results that are mostly 

consistent with the empirical literature and show a higher labor supply of men in treated 

households as well as better jobs, higher household income, higher per capita income and hourly 

wages of treated households in comparison with the control group. Our results also point to a 

greater propensity to invest in their homes associated with an increase in the perception of safety 

of the treated households.  
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Introduction 
The increasing urbanization process observed in the majority of the countries, in addition to 

difficulty in providing the urban population’s housing needs contributed to the establishment of informal 

settlements and slums in cities throughout the world. Even though the informal process of acquiring land 

has guaranteed housing to the majority of urban low income population, this is an inadequate and 

inefficient process and goes against a sustainable development of the cities (Fernandes, 2011).  

According to Soto (2000), the formalization of property rights can be seen as a public policy tool 

to alleviate poverty. He argues that the poor population in developing countries owns resources and 

assets, mainly their houses, for which no value is attributed, turning them into a “dead capital”. Because 

property rights for these resources are not well documented, these assets cannot be transformed into 

capital, or sold in broader circles, or used as collateral for loans.  Therefore, this part of the population 

stays at the margin of the economic system and recognition of their property rights would grant them 

greater economic gains. Moreover, recognition of property rights could increase investment in properties 

and their values, as well as labor supply and income of these informal communities’ residents.  

Several authors have worked on establishing a causal relationship between property rights and the 

metrics described above. Field and Torero (2006), Moura and Piza (2011), Galiani and Schargrodsky 

(2010) and Belsey et al.  (2012) analyze the effect of property entitlement in the credit markets.  Besley 

(1995), Alston et al. (1996), Jacoby, Li and Rozelle (2002), Field (2005) and Galiani and Schargrodsky 

(2010) study the impact on investment in the property. The impact on housing value and real estate 

market were analyzed by Alston et al. (1996), Lanjouw and Levy (2002), Alston and Mueller (2010) 

Macours et al. (2010) and Deininger et al. (2011). Field (2007), Moura et al. (2011) study the impact on 

the labor markets and Andrade (2009) and Moura and Bueno (2009) verify the influence of land 

settlement programs for some Brazilian cities (Rio de Janeiro and Osasco, respectively) on household 

income. 

The impact evaluation studies of land settlement take into account the transmission mechanisms 

between property rights and the outcome variables.  Besley (1995) lists three of them: 1) insecure 

property rights may discourage investment, in a way that people would not put money into something that 

may be taken away; 2) well established property rights facilitate the use of property as collateral for loans 

and make the credit markets less restrictive; 3) property rights increase the possibility of commercial 

gains. However, the institutional framework in which the policy takes place may affect some of these 

mechanisms and, therefore, the attempts to measure their effects. One factor that may affect the impact 

magnitude and the measurement of land settlement programs is the difference between de facto and de 

jure property rights. The latter guarantees all rights associated with the property, such as the right to sell, 
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to rent, to mortgage and to leave as an inheritance, while the former provides some tenure security, 

mainly the right to reside and rent, but not the right to mortgage or leave as an inheritance.  

 Given the perspective of improving the well-being of the poor in developing countries, several 

institutions and governments have sponsored land settlement and property entitlement programs. The 

United Nations (UN), for instance, instituted as one of the millennium goals to achieve a significant 

improvement in the lives of at least 100 million people residing in slums and informal settlements around 

the world. In Brazil, the local governments and the Federal District are responsible for proposing and 

implementing these policies, regulated by a federal law (n. 10,257) from 2001.    

This article evaluates the impact of the Land Tenure Regularization Program implemented in the 

Brazilian Federal District in 2009. Prior to the establishment of the program, the local legislature defined, 

in the Plano Diretor de Ordenamento Territorial – PDOT (Directive Plan for Land Arrangement), the 

areas of social interest subject to formalization (ARIS). The Federal District government estimated that 

545,000 people resided in urban informal settlements in 2006, which represented one quarter of the total 

population at the time.   Furthermore, 17 out of its 31 administrative regions have part or all of their 

territory irregularly occupied. In fact, since the construction of Brasilia, both invasions and relocations by 

the government took place.  

Our analysis considers de facto property rights recognition as the definition of the regularization 

areas, given that de jure property rights concession process may still be in course. Doing so, we can 

consider the impacts we find as estimates of an anticipation bias for the program goal -- to issue property 

deeds. Even though being in a settlement area is not per se a guarantee that a property deed will be issued 

(given that the program has other eligibility criteria), delimitation of a regularization area may induce 

behavioral changes in its residents.  

Using propensity score matching and a dataset from the Socioeconomic Research on Social 

Vulnerable Territories in Federal District, collected by DIEESE in 2010, we study the impact of the Land 

Tenure Regularization Program on labor market participation and investment of low-income households.  

We measure the program impact on household and individual (men and women) labor supply, on 

household and individual labor income, on time spent commuting to work and on home current and future 

investment.  The program impact is calculated as the observed difference between outcomes for the 

treatment group (households that benefit from the program) and control group (households that do not 

benefit). We control for observed variables to ensure that the groups are comparable.  The treatment 

group is defined as the households that are within an ARIS and for which there exist at least one 

document (other than the deed) associated with the property (e.g. a term of purchase), and the head 

recognizes the property land as settled. The control group is defined as households within ARIS, but with 

no documents associated with the property and no recognition of the land as settled. This distinction is 
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possible given that the survey was conducted a few months after the PDOT promulgation. We assume 

that because of the short period of time between the PDOT promulgation and the survey, some heads of 

household within an ARIS were still not aware of the settlement eligibility. On the other hand, the 

perception of land as being settled could be a subjective measure of land security.  

Our empirical results show that households in the treated group supply 18% to 24% more hours 

of labor per week than the ones in the control group. This result may indicate that, given the need to 

protect their properties, households with insecure property rights have higher labor opportunity costs than 

households with de facto property rights recognized by the government. If we break down the household 

labor supply between hours offered by men and women, we find that the difference in household labor 

supply comes from men, and it suggests that the property protection costs affect strongly men’s decisions 

of how much time to allocate in the labor market.  

We find results that are mostly consistent with the empirical literature and show a higher labor 

supply of men in treated households as well as better jobs, higher household income, higher per capita 

income and hourly wages of treated households in comparison with the control group. Our results also 

point to a greater propensity to invest in their homes associated with an increase in the perception of 

safety of the treated households. 

 

Land Tenure Regularization Program - Federal District of Brazil 

In order to underpin urban policy and promote land settlements, article 4 in the Brazilian City 

Statute defines the following instruments: directive plans for municipal planning; institution of Zonas 

Especiais de Interesse Social - ZEIS (Special Zones of Social Interest); right of use concessions, a special 

case of adverse possession for urban dwelling.  

According to Santos (2009), ZEIS entitle municipalities to “treat differently established 

situations, which require settlement, avoiding urbanism strictness in certain areas, and aiming primarily to 

the assurance of housing.” ZEIS represent a legal improvement to the implementation of land settlement 

policies, which takes into consideration the specificities of each area (Rolnik, 2001).  

The Brazilian City Statute also precludes the Concessão de Direito Real de Uso – CDRU 

(Concession of Real Rights of Use) for settlements of public owned lands and the usucapião urbano 

(urban usucaption) for settlements of private owned lands, occupied for housing purposes. One of the 

CDRU characteristics is that the public power concedes the property, but it does not transfer the property 

deed. In the Federal District of Brazil, these instruments are part of the PDOT (Directive Plan for Land 

Arrangement) approved by complementary law n.803 in April 2009. PDOT indicates that a strategy for 

land arrangement should adequate preexisting informal settlements to the legal framework, in a way of 

guaranteeing housing rights, plain attain of urban property social roles and the rights to an ecologic 
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balanced environment. PDOT defines three land-use planning categories for regularization purposes: 

Isolated Urban Zoning, having urban characteristics but originally used in rural areas; Settlement Areas, 

corresponding to pieces of land with informal residences based on income or environment similarities; 

and Settlement Housing Sectors, combining settlement areas and non-zoning areas.   

Even though there were previous PDOT’s, the 2009 one was the first to define areas subject to 

formalization and to distinguish those occupied by low income population, named ARIS – Áreas de 

Regularização de Interesse Social (Social Interest Regularization Areas), from those occupied by middle 

and high income population, named ARINE – Áreas de Regularização de Interesse Específico (Specific 

Interest Regularization Areas). The objective of our analysis is to perform impact evaluation of PDOT, 

with focus on the low income areas – ARIS. Figure 1 shows the map of the regularizations areas 

delimited in the PDOT. 

 

[FIGURE 1 HERE] 

 

In order to guide the econometric identification strategy, we also take into account the criteria for 

formalization of urban informal settlements, established by Decreto n. 23.592, article 2, from February of 

2003. The requirements to habilitate irregular occupants are: I - be more than 18 years old or emancipated 

by law; II - be a resident of the Federal District for the past 5 years, with year by year proof 

documentation; III – do not own, or have owned, or applied to buy, or have conceded or have had 

usufruct of a residential property in the Federal District; IV- have legal dependents or be more than 55 

years old. 

 

Conceptual Framework  

This section presents an extension of Field’s (2003) model of household time allocation that 

formalizes the intuition that, in a setting of incomplete property rights, the standard labor-leisure choice 

will be influenced by household demand for security of property. Field (2003) incorporates the 

differences in the household supply of adult and child labor when only adults contribute to home security 

provision. We extended it to a case with two different adults in the household, both contributing to 

property security, and we allowed for home production.  

 The model incorporates a home security function  in a basic agricultural household model. In 

this setup, leisure/home production enters household utility through two separate channels: through its 

own effect on utility, and through its effect on home security. The security value of time spent at home is 

modeled as a household public good, such that individual utility depends on the leisure/home production 

hours of the other household member via . 
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 Household utility is an increasing function of per capita leisure, per capita consumption, and 

home security, which is determined by four parameters: time spent at home by individual A, time spent at 

home by individual B, an exogenous parameter , which reflects the household’s level of formal property 

rights, and a measure, , which reflects the degree of informal or “de facto” rights the household has 

acquired. 

 We follow the set of assumptions made by Field (2003, 2007) that, first, household maximize per 

capita leisure, and not the leisure of individual members. Second, there is no outside labor market for the 

provision of home security. Furthermore, while the model does not explicitly include hired security, there 

is room to incorporate the existence of a black market for property protection into  Fourth, in this model, 

leisure and home production are assumed to be perfect substitutes for the hours an individual spends on 

property protection. We also assume that market wages for individuals A and B are superior to their home 

production values and that individual A is more effective on providing home security than individual B. 

Finally, we assume that individual A’s opportunity cost of home production is higher than B’s 

opportunity cost. 

 Hence, let  be the consumption level of each household member, T the time endowment 

and 

 

 The time endowment of household members is divided between work in the labor market, , 

and time spent at home  (leisure and home production). The value of labor at home is given by the 

production function  (satisfying decreasing marginal productivity), while the value of work outside 

home is given by the market wage, . Hence, household utility is given by: 

, where  

 Here  and   are twice continuously differentiable, concave, and increasing in each 

argument. As Field (2003) argues, the parameter  can be thought of either a binary indicator of a legally 

registered property title, or a parameter which reflects the level of formal legal recognition of a 

household’s tenure status (level of efficiency of court system, levels of police cooperation, etc.). On the 

other hand, the measure  can be thought as the de facto level of home security, which will be our focus 

on the empirical strategy. 

 The choice variables for the household are: and . The constraints to the 

maximization problem are: 
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Normalizing prices to one and assuming that the utility function is additive and fully separable in 

each of its terms, the household optimization problem can be written as: 

 

 The first order conditions yield:  

 

 

This set of equations establishes that, at the optimum, each member equates the marginal value of 

outside labor with the marginal utility of time spent at home, which is combined in the marginal utility of 

leisure itself, the increase in consumption due to the marginal increase in home production and residential 

security. The solution to these equations implicitly defines demand functions for labor hours in the labor 

market and in time spent at home which depend on , the members’ market wages, their home 

production values and on each member’s efficiency of providing security. 

By taking total differentiation of the first-order conditions and solving for  and , we can 

find the effect of an increase in the level of informal property rights  on the leisure-labor choice of each 

member of the household. 

 Following the set of assumptions made before and assuming that the difference between the two 

members’ ability to provide home security outbalance their difference in home production opportunity 

cost, namely if 

 

Then the sign of  is ambiguous. More informal property rights can either decrease or increase the 

amount of leisure hours for individual B, the one that is less efficient in providing home security, and 

comparatively to its home production value, receives the lowest wage.  
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For individual A, it can be shown that , strengthening informal property rights decrease 

hours spent at home and increases hours in the labor market. Intuitively, if individual A has a comparative 

advantage in providing home security, it will carry that burden and an exogenous increase of property 

rights corresponds to a decrease in the individual’s need to spend time on home security, thereby lowering 

the opportunity cost of labor market hours.  

 

Methodology  

Methodologies for impact evaluation of public policy aim to establish a causal relationship 

between the policy and the goals for which the policy has been designed for. However, other factors may 

influence and/or confound the causal relationship of interest. Since it is not possible to observe 

simultaneously the same individual being and not being part of a program, policy impact is measured by 

comparing two statistically similar groups of individuals, differing solely by program/policy participation. 

There are a few techniques, within the Rubin Causal Model (RCM) framework (Rubin, 1974), that are 

used to construct similar comparison groups. In this article, we use propensity score matching (PSM) 

(Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983) to estimate the impact of the Land Tenure Regularization Program 

implemented in the Federal District of Brazil on household labor supply, on household and per capita 

labor earnings and on home current and future investment. Since the designation to the treatment group is 

not randomized, we assume the conditional independence hypothesis, which states that potential 

outcomes are independent of the binary treatment variable conditional on observables. We also assume 

that non-observable factors are not a source of bias.  The PSM relies on the common support condition, 

which ensures that for each observation of the treatment group there are comparable observations in the 

control group, and on the balance criterion, that is satisfied if for each value of the propensity score the 

covariates have a similar distribution at the treatment and control groups (Lee, 2006). If all hypotheses are 

valid, the policy causal effect can be estimated by comparing units of the control and treatment groups 

that have the same probability of receiving treatment.  

Since the propensity score is a continuous variable, the probability of observing two units with the 

same propensity score is zero, therefore comparison groups are chosen based on some proximity criteria. 

The literature points to several weighting methods to deal with this problem, and some of the most 

popular ones are: nearest-neighbor matching, radius matching, stratification matching, kernel and local 

linear matching.  Becker and Ichino (2002) present an overview of the PSM matching methods focusing 

on the trade-offs between the quality and quantity of the matches. In this paper we estimate average 

treatment effect (ATE) and average treatment effect for the treated (ATT) (Imbens, 2004) using both the 

radius and kernel matching methods. The radius method consists in determining a propensity score 
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neighborhood for each treatment unit and matching it with control units in the same neighborhood. The 

smaller the neighborhood radius, the better the matching quality, but the higher the likelihood of not 

finding a matching unit in the control group.  With the kernel method all treatment units are matched with 

a weighted average of all control units, and the weights are inversely proportional to the distance between 

the propensity score values of treated and unreated units.   

 

Data 

We use data from the Socioeconomic Research on Social Vulnerable Territories in the Federal 

District survey, collected by DIEESE (Socioeconomic Studies and Statistics Interunion Department) 

between August and December of 2010. The survey aims to “identify social vulnerable areas in the 

Federal District, and in each of them, quantify and characterize demographic, education, occupation, and 

earning profiles of their population”. Households belonging to DF administrative regions with high 

percentage of participants in Bolsa Familia program and households listed by SEDEST as belonging to 

Vulnerable Social Areas were the survey’s target population. 500 thousand households fulfilled these 

criteria, 19,700 were selected to be interviewed, and 8,395 responded the questionnaire.  

 

Treatment and Control Groups 

The first step to define our treatment and control groups is to identify households that belong to 

an ARIS (Social Interest Regularization Areas). Using census tracts codes for surveyed areas and a map 

of regions subjected to regularization in the Federal District, available in PDOT/2010, we identify 1,498 

households that responded the questionnaire and belonged to an ARIS in regions such as Estrutural, 

Varjão, Itapoã, Brazlândia, Planaltina and others.  

Since our main interest is on property rights, we discarded rented and leant properties. Since time 

of residence in the Federal District is one of the eligibility criteria for the program, we also narrowed our 

sample to households with heads that resided for more than five years in the Federal District.  

We used two survey questions to construct the treatment indicator variable. The first question 

asks if the head of household has property documents, with three possible answers: no; yes and registered 

at the registry office; and yes, but not registered at the registry office. For properties located in settlement 

areas, a document could be a buying/selling contract, a concession of use for housing purposes or some 

other document that may support the proof that the property belongs to the inhabitant, but that is not the 

definitive deed, which determines de jure property rights. The second question asks if the real estate land 

was regularized. This question is related to the head perception of ownership security. There were some 

individuals that said they have a real estate document, but also that they lived in a non-regularized land.  

This may be an indication that the real estate document they had is precarious and does not promote 
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ownership security to their households.  On the other hand, there are households with no document, which 

declared in question two to live in a regularized land. This situation indicates that individuals have a sense 

of informal security with respect to property ownership that is not provided by the real estate document. 

Moreover, a positive answer to the second question may be related to the head of household being aware 

of the approval of the 2010 PDOT, which defined ARIS, and knowing that their property is located in a 

regularization area. Given the short period of time between the PDOT approval and the survey interviews, 

there may be the case that some households were not still aware of the settlement areas delimitation, and 

this explains why they did not identify their real estate land as regularized.   

It is important to note that interpretation for the second question relies on the subjectivity 

associated with security perception. In this sense, the use of that question to construct treatment and 

control groups may result in measurement errors and other biases. However, as pointed out by Lanjouw 

and Levy (2002), “it is not obvious that perception questions should be considered weaker in this regard. 

When considering the effects of rights on security, for example, if perceived security differs 

systematically from actual security, it is perceptions that give us the better variable for understanding 

utility”. Besides, regarding the first question, it is not possible to identify the type of real estate document 

held by households and, therefore, the level of security it provides. In this sense, we chose to use the 

extremes from the interaction of the two questions to construct the treatment indicator variable. 

Households with some type of real estate document, registered at the registry office or not, and living in a 

regularized land were classified as treatment group. On the other hand, households with no real estate 

document and living in non-regularized land were classified as control group.  

Test of Covariate Balance 

 Since households from both the treatment and control groups have characteristics and informal 

rights that provide some level of tenure security, it is important to compare households that are similar in 

these aspects. We consider time of residence in the property, number of people living in the property and 

payment of property taxes some of the factors that may influence the household security perception. 

These variables are controlled for in the econometrics investigation so that the treatment and control 

groups are similar on those aspects and differ solely on their de facto property rights, as defined by their 

answers to the questions on having a real estate document and living in a regularized land.   

 

[TABLE 1 here] 

 

Treatment and control groups are distributed by administrative regions according to table 1. It is 

possible that de facto property right may be related to the head of household being aware of community 

transformations, and this awareness could also influence the outcome of interest, such as labor force 
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participation. In an attempt to verify that treatment and control groups are similar with respect to a set of 

observable variables that could affect their perception of security, we perform a difference in means test 

for these variables across groups and the results are presented in table 2.   

 

 [TABLE 2 here] 

 

We next describe the selected variables used to verify the balance criterion between treatment and 

control groups and also to estimate the propensity score model. The variables are classified in four 

categories: I) head of household’s characteristics, II) spouse’s characteristics, III) household composition 

and IV) household’s characteristics.   

I)  a) SEX: binary variable that is equal to one if head of household is female; 

  b) AGE: head of household’s age; 

  c) WORK: binary variable that is equal to one if head of household is employed; 

d) RACE: binary variable that is equal to one if head of household self declares 

being black or pardo (mixed race); 

e) EDUC: head of household’s years of education;  

II) f) SPOUSE: binary variable that is equal to one if the head of household has a 

spouse; 

g) WORK2: binary variable that is equal to one if spouse is employed; 

h) EDUC2: spouse’s years of education, it is equal to zero if the spouse has no 

formal education or if there is no spouse in the household; 

III) i) OTHERS: number of other adults living in the household; 

  j) EDUC3: average years of education for other adults in the household; 

  k) PROPWORK: proportion of other adults employed; 

l) KIDS: number of children and teenagers in the household; 

m) ELDERLY: binary variable equals to one if there is an elderly living in the 

household; 

n) INACTIVE: number of other household members that are neither employed 

nor going to school; 

IV)  o) TENURE: time in years living in the residence; 

p) WEALTH: household wealth accumulation index calculated by principal 

component analysis. Variables included are: number of rooms in the property, 

number of bedrooms in the property, number of bathrooms in the property, stove 

ownership, washing machine ownership, TV ownership, DVD player ownership, 
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presence of cable or satellite TV, refrigerator ownership, freezer ownership, 

computer ownership, number of cellular phones owned, car ownership; 

q) PROPTAX: binary variable that is equal to one if the household receives a 

property taxes bill. 

In addition to characterize the households and their members, the inclusion of these variables is a 

way of controlling for factors that would enhance de facto security perception, besides the ones used to 

construct the binary treatment variable.  Table 2 presents household mean values for treatment and control 

groups, and t-tests show if the differences in means are statistically significant between groups. Since 

only the variable “spouse years of education” is statistically different and higher for the treatment group, 

it is reasonable to say that the groups are relatively similar with respect to observable variables. 

Propensity Score Estimation 

We first estimate a model for the probability of receiving treatment using both treated and 

untreated households. The propensity score model includes all variables presented in table 2 plus four 

indicator variables for household location: Brazlândia, Varjão, Planaltina and Estrutural. Households 

located in Itapoã are used as the comparison group.  

 

[TABLE 3 here] 

 

Table 3 presents results for the propensity score estimation. Head of household, spouse and other 

members of household characteristics are included in the model to specify composition and to capture the 

household decision making process.  The greater the number of adults in a household the less restrictive is 

the individual decision to offer hours of labor, conditional on defending the property.  Years of schooling 

affect both outcome variables, such as income and labor offer, but also designation to the program, given 

that we assumed knowledge about the PDOT promulgation was one of the factors that made households 

answer their properties were located in regularized land and, therefore, be classified as in the treatment 

group. Years of education of head of household’s spouse is significant and positively impact the 

probability of being in the treatment group. Number of kids, presence of elderly and number of inactive 

adults in a household were included to capture safety promoted by household members that stay home to 

take care of their kids or for other reasons, reducing the opportunity cost of work for the other members.  

The variable years living in the residence could be related to the perception of property security in 

two ways. First, the longer the time of residence, the more consolidated is the right for de jure property 

rights, which are defined by laws on usucaption alternatives. Second, the greater the household perception 

of secure property rights, the higher the probability of residents to keep living in the property. As the 

eligible areas for regularization were defined based on the presence of consolidated settlements, the 
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variable years living in the residence is expected to be positively related to the perception of de facto 

property rights and, as expected, its coefficient is positive and significant in the propensity score model.  

Another variable related to the perception of household property rights is to receive a property tax 

bill. Even properties without deeds may receive this bill. In fact, 95% of the properties in both treatment 

and control groups are billed, and the bill can be seen as a way of the government signaling that the 

property may eventually be legalized. This variable is also positive and significant in the propensity score 

model, what confirms the perception of property rights. The wealth accumulation index is a measure of 

the property size as well as household access to durable consumption goods. It can be seen as a proxy for 

how well established the household is. It is not significant in the propensity score model. Finally, the 

indicator variables for household location are all statistically significant. They are included to capture 

local particularities, such as distance from Federal District center, public transportation options, local 

labor markets, occupation standards and determinants. 

 

Empirical Results  

 In this section we present propensity score matching results for the impact of the Distrito Federal 

Land Tenure Regularization Program on labor supply outputs, such as hours worked by household 

members and by men and women separately. We estimate the program impacts on total and per capita 

labor earnings as well as hourly earnings. We also investigate if the program has an impact on job quality 

and on investment in the property, measured by its size, materials used in construction of its walls and 

roofs and the intention to renovate or expand the property in the near future.  Tables 4 to 16 show 

Average Treatment Effect (ATE) and Average Treatment Effect on the Treated (ATT) estimates using the 

radius method with 0.01 and 0.005 windows and the kernel method with an Epanechnikov kernel and 

bandwidths 0.06 and 0.01. 

 

Labor Supply  

Table 4 presents ATT and ATE estimates for program impact on total hours worked in the job 

market by all household members.  A household in the treatment group offers between 18% and 24% 

more hours of labor weekly than a household in the control group. The estimated impact is statistically 

significant by all methods, and it may indicate that given the need to property protection, households with 

insecure property rights have a higher opportunity cost to work in the labor market than households with 

recognized de facto property rights. 

 

[TABLE 4 here] 
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We extend our analysis to examine if men and women labor supplies are affected differently by 

the lack of property security. We decompose household total hours worked in hours worked by adult men 

and by adult women. Table 5 shows that women in the treatment group work on average two hours more 

than the ones in the control group, but the coefficients are not statistically significant. Working men from 

households in the treatment group allocate between 4 and 6 hours more to their job market jobs than the 

ones in the control group, as presented in table 6. This difference is significant and represents an increase 

of approximately 20% in hours worked by men in the control group.  

The differences in hours worked suggest that the cost of household protection has a stronger 

effect on adult men’s decisions of labor supply than on women’s. In general, women work less hours in 

the job market than men, both from households with de facto property rights recognition and from 

households in the control group. This result illustrates the complexity of women’s labor offer decisions, 

especially the poor in Brazil, which has very limited access to child care. This is also in agreement with 

the conceptual framework results, if we assume that men are more effective on providing home security 

than women, relatively to their wage differential.  

 

[TABLE 5 here] 

[TABLE 6 here] 

 

Household Earnings 

We also analyze if the program is associated with an increase on household’s and adult men’s 

labor earnings as a response to increases in hours worked, described in the last section. Table 7 shows that 

household total labor earnings are higher in the treatment group. The estimated coefficients are 

statistically significant by all methods. Economically, the Land Tenure Regularization Program promotes 

an increase of 40% in household earnings and this figure is almost 50% if estimated by the radius(0.01) 

method. 

 

[TABLE 7 here] 

 

The effect of the program on household’s per capita labor earnings is presented in table 8.  The 

program has a large and significant impact on per capita earnings. Individuals in the treatment group earn 

around 30% more per capita than those in the control group. 

 

[TABLE 8 here] 
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Given that the program had a stronger impact on adult men’s number of hours offered than on 

women’s, we investigate the program impact on men’s per capita earnings separately.  Adult men, 

employed in the job market, in the treatment group, earn 55% more than men in similar households in the 

control group, as shown in table 9. If we look at the kernel(0.01) method coefficient, men’s earnings are 

70% higher in the treatment than in the control group (significant at 1%).  

 

[TABLE 9 here] 

 

Given the expressive figures, it is worth investigating if men’s higher earnings are just a result of 

larger number of hours worked by individuals in the treatment group or if it also associated with better 

paid jobs. Table 10 presents the program effects on men’s hourly earnings.  The program impact on 

earnings is a consequence of both an increase in the number of hours worked and also on hourly earnings.  

Men’s hourly earnings are 50% higher in the treatment group than in the control group. 

 

[TABLE 10 here] 

 

We cannot assure what is the transmission mechanism relating Land Tenure Regularization 

Program to better quality jobs. One explanation would be that security provided by property rights allows 

an expansion of the exchange circles to outside the community boundaries. In this sense, labor market 

insertion would also be benefitted by this expansion. Within a broader market, exchange gains are more 

likely to increase. In the Brazilian Federal District case, the best working opportunities are concentrated 

in the city center, and property rights security can guarantee that individuals seek for these opportunities.  

In order to test this transmission mechanism, table 11 shows the program effect on men’s commuting time 

to work.  The output is a binary variable that is equal to one if round trip commuting time to work is more 

than 90 minutes for at least one adult man in the household.  The likelihood of a treated household to have 

at least one adult man with commuting time to work greater than 90 minutes is 44%, while it falls to 33% 

for a control group household. The 11 percentage points. difference is significant by all methods 

presented.   

 

[TABLE 11 here] 

 

Household Investment on Property 

There are two mechanisms by which property right recognition could affect household investment 

on the property. First, property security increases incentives to invest, given that its outcomes cannot be 
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appropriated by other parts. Second, property security also has an income effect, given that it increases 

number of hours worked and hourly earnings, and this could be spent with renovations and property 

improvements.  Therefore, there are two effects that should be considered when evaluating the impact of 

property right recognition on investment.  

It is also important to point out that the relationship between secure property rights and propensity 

to invest may be endogenous, in the sense that non-regularized areas residents may invest in their 

properties to signal that the area is well-established and liable for legal settlement. Besides, destroying 

well-established properties would go against government’s electoral incentives.   

In order to estimate the program impact on investment in the property, we replace our wealth 

accumulation index by a durable goods possession index in the propensity score estimation. We removed 

from the set of variables used to construct the wealth accumulation index those related to property 

improvements, such as number of rooms, bedrooms and bathrooms.  Therefore, only variables associated 

with durable goods ownership (stove, washing machine, TV, DVD player, cable or satellite TV, 

refrigerator, freezer, computer, cellular phones, car) are kept in the index.  

Tables 12, 13 and 14 show program impacts on property improvements, measured by type of 

external wall, roof quality and number of bedrooms they have. Type of external wall is measured by a 

binary variable that is equal to one if the property external wall is made of bricks, stones or concrete 

blocks, and it is equal to zero if it is made of clay, planks or other non-lasting materials. There is a 

statistically significant difference between treatment and control groups with respect to type of external 

wall, but its magnitude does not seem to be economically relevant (see table 12).  Estimated coefficients 

for the probability of having an external masonry wall are above 90% for both groups. Possible 

endogeneity and a relatively small 6 p.p. difference between groups weakens the indication of a causal 

relationship between de facto property right recognition and better property external wall quality. Similar 

results, however less statistically significant, are found for program impact on roof quality (see table 13). 

Roof quality is a binary variable that is equal to one if the property roof is covered with shingles, and it is 

equal to zero if the roof is made of zinc or wood sheets, concrete slabs, or other material. Table 14 

presents results for program impact on property size, measured here as property number of bedrooms. The 

differences, estimated by all methods, are significant at 10%, but small in magnitude, which indicates that 

properties from treatment and control groups are approximately the same size.  

 

[TABLE 12 here] 

[TABLE 13 here] 

[TABLE 14 here] 

 

If there are no relevant differences between treatment and control groups with respect to property 

improvements already made, one would question if de facto property right recognition would increase the 
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likelihood of future investment. Insecure property rights may be a barrier for future investment decisions. 

Since the survey asks heads of household if they are planning to put on an extension or remodel/renovate 

the property within the next 12 months, we use this variable to capture intention of future investment on 

the property. Table 15 displays estimates of the program impact on head of household investment 

intentions.  Results show that de facto property right recognition increases the propensity to invest in the 

property. By three of the matching methods, the difference between groups is statistically significant.  The 

likelihood of treatment group households to invest is 14 percentage points higher than control group 

households. This difference is economically relevant, especially if we take into account that the estimated 

propensity to invest by control group households is approximately 38%. 

However, it is still not possible to say which transmission mechanism is causing this impact: an 

increase in security perception (security-effect) or an increase in household income (income-effect). In an 

attempt to disentangle these effects, we re-estimate the model including household income as a control in 

the propensity score estimation. The results on table 16 show that program has an impact on the 

likelihood of future property investment, and it is associated with an increase in security perception.  The 

estimates are still statistically significant and economically relevant. The security-effect makes 

households of the treatment group 10 percentage points more likely to invest in the property than 

households of the control group.  

 

[TABLE 15 here] 

[TABLE 16 here] 

 

Conclusion 

This article examines the potential impacts of strengthening the property rights of poor 

households on specific economic variables by exploring the implementation timing of the Land Tenure 

Regularization Program in the Federal District of Brazil. The program is designed to deliver individual 

legal rights – deed – to households living on informal settlements that meet some eligibility criteria: 

documents proving the length of occupation, household head must have lived in Brasília for at least five 

years, and the household must belong to an ARIS – Social Interest Settlement Area.  

We explore the fact that prior to the program implementation the definition of these areas have to 

be approved by the local legislature, which entails a de facto recognition of property rights, but not the 

concession of the de jure property right. As noted by Durrand-Lasserve and Selod (2009), evaluations 

focus exclusively on titling and e show evidence of a causal relationship between titling and labor market 

participation, income and investment using a different approach to formalization. In particular, our 

empirical results show that households in the treated group supply 18% to 24% more hours of labor per 

week than the ones in the control group. Differences in household labor supply come from men, 
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indicating that property protection costs affect strongly men’s decisions of how much labor marker time 

to allocate. This is in agreement with the conceptual framework results, assuming men are more effective 

on providing home security than women. The program is also associated with higher household total and 

per capita earnings, as treated households may earn up to 48% more than untreated, and men from treated 

households earn 55% more than from untreated. The difference for adult men earnings comes from both 

an increase in hours supplied and better hourly wages. Finally, our analysis points to a greater propensity 

to invest in their homes, associated with an increase in the perception of safety of the treated households. 

These results must be seen as anticipatory effects to the program itself. This anticipation bias 

occurs because most of the impacts associated with land titling programs are due not with the holding of 

the legal document, but instead with the perception of security it delivers. From a methodological point of 

view, the results presented indicate that the assessment of these programs have to be cautious, since 

expected impacts may have already been incorporated by eligible households’ behavior, biasing the 

evaluation.  

In general, the Land Tenure Regularization Program implemented in Distrito Federal, Brazil, can 

potentially increase the welfare of the low income population living in informal settlements. The increase 

in labor earnings indicate that some constraints faced by families with insecure property rights can be 

relaxed. Increases in the propensity to invest and in the labor supply reflect less restrictive decisions.  In 

welfare analysis, which goes beyond income, less restrictive decisions is a factor that should be valued. 

Besides, the results here presented can be seen as a helpful tool to policy makers that have to account for 

costs and benefits when analyzing the implementation of a new public policy. The economic impacts we 

found should be considered in the analysis when land regularization programs are included in the 

government policy agenda.  
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Table 1 – Distribution of treatment and control units by Administrative 

Regions (RA) 

Adminstrative Regions Control  Treatment 

Brazlândia 16 40 

Planaltina 69 13 

Varjão 9 51 

Estrutural 77 11 

Itapoã 106 124 

Total 277 239 

 

 

Table 2 – Difference in Means Tests 

Variables 

Treatment 

Group 

Control 

Group Difference p-value 

Sex head of household (=1 if female) 0,2795 0.3369 -0.0575 0.32 

Age head of household 43.7128 43.1130 0.5998 0.77 

Working  (=1 if hh employed) 0.6466 0.7097 -0.0631 0.31 

Race (=1 if hh black or mixed race) 0.6485 0.7323 -0.0838 0.20 

Years of education head of household 6.2186 6.0250 0.1936 0.73 

Spouse (=1 if hh has a partner) 0.7195 0.7086 0.0109 0.84 

Spouse working 0.3346 0.3962 -0.0616 0.23 

Spouse years of education 5.6518 4.6980 0.9538    0.10* 

Number of other adults living in household 2.0764 2.0926 -0.0162 0.92 

Years of education other adults in household 4.1454 4.8861 -0.7407 0.33 

Proportion of other adults employed 0.2040 0.2496 -0.0457 0.22 

Number of kids in household 0.7898 0.6656 0.1242 0.30 

Elderly living in household 0.1001 0.0998 0.0002 0.99 

Number of inactive adults in household  0.2000 0.2400 -0.0400 0.43 

Years living in residence 9.6809 9.2437 0.4372 0.62 

Wealth accumulation index 12.7210 13.8400 -1.1190 0.12 

Property taxes (=1 if hh is billed) 0.9478 0.9529 -0.0051 0.84 

* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%*. 
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Table 3 – Logit Model: Propensity Score for Program Participation 

Variables coefficient s.d. t-stat 

Sex head of household (=1 if female) -0,0287 0,4285 -0,07 

Age head of household 0,0114 0,0170 0,67 

Working  (=1 if hh employed) -0,1791 0,3426 -0,52 

Race (=1 if hh black or mixed race) -0,4161 0,2731 -1,52 

Years of education head of household 0,0305 0,3469 0,09 

Spouse (=1 if hh has a partner) -0,1809 0,4884 -0,37 

Spouse working -0,1487 0,2980 -0,50 

Spouse years of education 0,0656 0,0357 1,84* 

Number of other adults living in household 0,1392 0,1334 1,04 

Years of education other adults in household -0,0280 0,0376 -0,75 

Proportion of other adults employed -0,1103 0,4543 -0,24 

Number of kids in household 0,1983 0,2321 0,85 

Elderly living in household 0,4423 0,5569 0,79 

Number of inactive adults in household -0,4190 0,3771 -1,11 

Years living in residence 0,0549 0,0291 1,88* 

Wealth accumulation index -0,0502 0,0327 -1,54 

Property taxes (=1 if hh is billed) 1,5031 0,7869 1,91* 

 Brazlândia 1,2214 0,7070 1,73* 

 Planaltina -2,0422 0,4116 -4,96*** 

 Varjão 1,1125 0,4710 2,36** 

 Estrutural -2,9383 0,4407 -6,67*** 

Constant -1,8680 1,3654 -1,47 

Pseudo R
2 

0,2534 

  N obs 490 

  * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%*. 
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Table 4– Program impact on total hours worked by all household members 

Hours worked 

household Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 61.95567 61.21687 60.81333 61.95567 

Control 49.96729 50.38259 51.18076 49.70243 

ATT 11.98837 10.83428 9.63257 12.25324 

T-stat 2.14** 1.97** 1.81* 2.17** 

ATE 10.67428 9.38546 8.54985 10.47978 

Obs(Treat/Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Hours worked by household is the sum of total hours worked in the job market by all 

members of household.   

 

Table 5 – Program impact on total hours worked by women in the household 

Hours worked by 

women Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 20.42036 20.23092 20.12148 20.42036 

Control 18.49923 18.49219 18.07289 18.68868 

ATT 1.92114 1.73873 2.04859 1.73168 

T-stat 0.66 0.60 0.74 0.59 

ATE 2.64988 2.38711 2.74359 2.29938 

Obs (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Hours worked by women is the sum of total hours worked in the job market by all 

women older than 15 years old, divided by the number of women working in each 

household.   

 

Table 6 – Program impact on total hours worked by men in the household 

Hours worked by men Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 31.28325 31.73494 30.96222 31.28325 

Control 25.23452 26.11479 26.83680 25.03516 

ATT 6.04873 5.62015 4.12542 6.24809 

T-stat 2.08** 1.95* 1.50 2.14** 

ATE 4.72680 4.00330 22.84689 4.88659 

Obs (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Hours worked by men is the sum of total hours worked in the job market by all men 

older than 15 years old, divided by the number of men working in each household.   
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Table 7 – Program impact on household total labor earnings 

Household  

Earnings 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 1044.68 1026.9 1077.73 1044.68 

Control 705.8 751.83 746.24 708.61 

ATT 338.88 275.07 331.49 336.07 

T-stat 2.67*** 2.18** 2.68*** 2.63*** 

ATE 282.98 254.31 258.06 272.29 

Obs (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Household earning is the sum of labor earnings from all household members working 

in the job market. Pension and retirement income and social program transfers are excluded. 

 

Table 8 – Program impact on household per capita labor earnings 

Per Capita Labor 

Earnings 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 289.40 287.45 293.10 289.40 

Control 215.98 224.18 218.57 217.62 

ATT 73.42 63.27 74.53 71.78 

T-stat 2.08** 1.83* 2.23** 2.02** 

ATE 61.31 55.63 54.3 58.04 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Per capita labor earnings is the ratio of total household labor earnings and the number of 

household members, employed or not.  

 

Table 9 – Program impact on employed men labor earnings 

Employed Men Labor 

Earnings 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 546.65 536.11 559.16 546.65 

Control 329.68 363.07 361.82 321.26 

ATT 216.97 173.04 197.34 225.39 

T-stat 2.8*** 2.3** 2.69*** 2.9*** 

ATE 183.49 162.38 145.43 184.49 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Employed men labor earnings is the sum of labor earnings of all employed men older than 

15 years old in the household.   
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Table 10 – Program impact on men hourly earnings  

Employed Men 

Hourly Earnings 

 

Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 4.53 4.41 4.64 4.53 

Control 3.05 3.29 2.88 3.05 

ATT 1.48 1.12 1.76 1.48 

T-stat 2.49** 1.75* 3.05*** 2.44** 

ATE 1.53 1.21 1.48 1.51 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 115/154 96/117 158/175 115/154 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Employed  men’s hourly earnings is the ratio of  total monthly labor earnings of all 

employed  men older than 15 years old in the household and four times the number of weekly 

hours worked by them.   
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Table 11 – Program impact on men commuting time to work 

Indicator of at  

least one men in 

household with 

commuting time > 

1h30min  

Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 0.44 0.45 0.44 0.44 

Control 0.3 0.33 0.32 0.29 

ATT 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.15 

T-stat 2.23** 1.92* 2.02** 2.32** 

ATE 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.17 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 203/220 166/182 225/240 203/220 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Men’s commuting time to work > 1h30min is a binary variable that is equal to one if 

round trip commuting time to work is more than 90 minutes for at least one adult man in the 

household.  

 

Table 12 – Program impact on property type of external wall 

External  

Masonry Wall 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 0.9812 0.9838 0.978 0.9812 

Control 0.9281 0.9399 0.9078 0.9291 

ATT 0.0531 0.0439 0.0702 0.0521 

T-stat 2.42** 1.99** 3.28*** 2.35** 

ATE 0.041 0.037 0.049 0.17 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 213/232 186/195 228/245 213/232 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: External masonry wall is a binary variable that is equal to one if the property external wall 

is made of bricks, stones or concrete blocks. The variable is equal to zero if the external wall is 

made of clay, planks or other non-lasting materials.  
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Table 13 – Program impact on property roof quality 

Shingled Roof Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 0.9718 0.9785 0.9736 0.9718 

Control 0.9329 0.9449 0.9205 0.9321 

ATT 0.0389 0.0336 0.0531 0.0397 

T-stat 1.27 1.2 1.82* 1.29 

ATE 0.026 0.025 0.013 0.03 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 213/232 186/195 228/245 213/232 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Shingled roof is a binary variable that is equal to one if the property roof is covered 

with shingles. The variable is equal to zero if the roof is made of zinc or wood sheets, 

concrete slabs, or other material. 

 

Table 14 – Program impact on property number of bedrooms. 

Number of Bedrooms Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 2.289 2.309 2.309 2.289 

Control 2.101 2.111 2.127 2.099 

ATT 0.188 0.198 0.182 0.19 

T-stat 1.65* 1.69* 1.66* 1.66* 

ATE 0.106 0.128 0.13 0.11 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 213/232 186/195 228/245 213/232 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Number of bedrooms is used as a proxy for the property size.  
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Table 15 – Program impact on the propensity of future investment in the property 

Propensity 

to Invest 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 0.516 0.532 0.500 0.516 

Control 0.376 0.363 0.399 0.371 

ATT 0.14 0.169 0.101 0.145 

T-stat 2.19** 2.63*** 1.59 2.24** 

ATE 0.111 0.173 0.064 0.123 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 213/232 186/195 228/245 213/232 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Propensity to invest is a binary variable that is equal to one if head of household is  

planning to put on an extension or remodel/renovate within the next 12 months.  

 

 

Table 16 – Program impact on the propensity of future investment in the property,  

       controlling for household income 

Propensity 

to Invest 
Radius(0.01) Radius(0.005) Kernel(0.06) Kernel(0.01) 

Treatment 0.515 0.511 0.509 0.515 

Control 0.41 0.42 0.398 0.412 

ATT 0.105 0.091 0.111 0.103 

T-stat 1.71* 1.43 1.82* 1.66* 

ATE 0.083 0.103 0.078 0.088 

Obs. (Treat./Control) 213/232 186/195 228/245 213/232 

* significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 

Note: Propensity to invest is a binary variable that is equal to one if head of household is planning 

to put on an extension or remodel within the next 12 months.  
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Figure 1 – Regularization Areas Map defined by the PDOT/09 
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